LIMITED WARRANTY
OUR BASIC POLICY
Marshall –Browning International Corporation (MBI Corp.) warrants to the original
owner, this timepiece (excluding battery, lanyard, clip, band or strap) for the period of
one year from the original purchase date. This limited warranty is given by MBI Corp.
and not by the dealer from whom the timepiece was purchased.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
THE WARRANTY PROCESS – WHAT IS COVERED BY THE WARRANTY
If the timepiece develops a manufacturing defect within the one year limited warranty
period, it will be either repaired or replaced (at MBI Corp.’s option) with a timepiece
of equal value, providing the original owner submits the following:
1. Proof of purchase, i.e. a validated store receipt showing date of purchase.
2. A check or money order (no cash, please) in the amount of $8.50 to cover the cost of
shipping and handling.
WHAT IS NOT COVERED BY THE WARRANTY
A. MBI Corp. will not repair defects of damages caused by or showing evidence of:
1. Improper or unauthorized service.
2. Misuse, tampering, abuse or mistreatment of the timepiece.
3. Damage to the case or viable cracking of the lens.
4. Moisture damage, if the product is a non-water-resistant timepiece.
B. If we �ind that the battery is the cause of the defect, MBI Corp. reserves the right to
charge ($8.50) for a new replacement.

MBI Corp. is not liable for incidental or consequential damages. Some states do not
allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above
limitation may not apply to you.

YOUR RIGHTS UNDER IMPLIED WARRANTIES AND STATE LAW.
MBI Corp. limits the duration of any warrant implied by state law, including the
implied warrant of merchantability, to one year from the date of original purchase.
Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitation may not apply to you. This warranty gives you speci�ic legal rights,
and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
CARING FOR YOUR TIMER
Proper care of your timepiece will provide many years of enjoyment. We recommend
that:
1. The battery be replaced at once when it becomes depleted. Look for the model
number on the battery you removed.Please ask your local retailer to replace the
battery for you using the same model as you took out.
2. The lens be replaced immediately if it becomes damaged, as contamination from
dust, moisture, and other foreign substances will damage the module.
3. If the timepiece is not marked “water-resistant,” avoid immersing or exposing it to
water, steam, or other forms of moisture.
WHEN YOU REQUIRE SERVICE
If your timer ever requires factory servicing, you can send it directly to:
MBI CORP, c/o Integracore 7280 Oakley Industrial Blvd. Fairburn, GA 30213
We strongly recommend that when sending it through the mail, you send the product
insured, return receipt requested, so that if a problem in shipping arises, you can trace
it through the originating post of�ice. You will be billed for all services deemed out of
warranty; and since we reserve the right to substitute with a replacement product of
equal or greater value, NEVER include a personal item, such as a watchband, with the
repair request.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Robic…Timers & pedometers for champions at every level!
Please call (203) 264-2702 for a free catalog.
www.RobicTimers.com

S T O P WAT C H
USER’S INSTRUCTIONS

Alarm Time Mode
1. Alarm time
2. Alarm icon
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Features

Stopwatch Mode

A
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• Time / Calendar display
• Hour (12/24-hour format), minute,
second, month, date and day
• Stopwatch: 1/100 second for 30
minutes, 1 second up to 24 hours
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In normal time mode, press A once to activate this mode.
Press C to reset the stopwatch to “0:00” before using the
stopwatch.
1. Accumulate elapsed time measurement: B-B-B-B-C
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Stop

Restart

Reset

Stop

Function Keys
A. MODE button:

Switch among normal time mode,
stopwatch mode, alarm time
setting mode and normal time
setting mode.

B. START/STOP button: Toggle between normal time and
month/date display.
C. SPLIT/RESET button: Toggle between normal time and
alarm time display.

2. Split time measurement: B-C-C-B-C
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Split/release

Reset

Stop

Display Symbols
Normal Time Mode
1. Day of the week
1
2. Hour
2
3. Minute
4. Second

4
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3. Measurement between two competitors: B-C-B-C-C
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Reset

Stop

Split/release

Press A to return to the normal time mode.

Time / Calendar Setting
1. In normal time mode, press A thrice to activate this
mode.
2. Press C to select the setting items. The sequence will be:
second > minute > hour > date> month > day.
3. Press B to increase the setting value and change 12/24
hour format when setting the hour.
4. Press A to return to normal time mode.
Note: Press B to add one minute when the second is
more than or equal to 30 and reset it to 00 when the value
is less than 30.
Second
Minute
Hour

Day

Month

Date

Alarm Time Setting
1. In normal time mode, press A twice
to activate this mode.
2. Press B to change the hour value.
3. Press C to select the minute and
press B to change the minute value.
4. Press A to return to normal time mode.
Note 1: To turn the alarm ON/OFF, press B and C at the
same time.
Note 2: When the alarm is on, (1) It will last one minute
without pressing any button then not sound again until
the next day. (2) When the alarm is sounding, press B to
activate the snooze function and the alarm will start
again after 5 minutes. It will sound up to one minute then
not sound again until the next day. (3) Press C to stop
the alarm.

Hourly Chime Setting
1. In normal time mode, press and hold C with alarm time
displayed.
2. Press A until all days of the week appear / disappear.
Hourly chime ON

Hourly chime OFF

Battery Replacement
When the LCD becomes dim, replace with a new LR44
battery at once.

open close
Battery Hatch
LR44 Battery
*O-ring

Warning:
-Keep batteries away from children. If swallowed,
contact a doctor or emergency personnel immed-iately.
-Batteries contain chemical substances.
They should be disposed of properly according
to local regulations.

1. Insert a coin into the slot of the battery hatch located
on the backside of the stopwatch.
2. Turn the coin counterclockwise until it is aligned with
the open position mark, or even slightly further for
easy opening.
3. Remove the battery compartment cover. Ensure that
the O-ring and all surfaces are clean and dry. Do not
stretch the O-ring.
4. Remove the old battery carefully.
5. Place the new battery into the battery compartment
with the positive side facing up.
6. With the O-ring in the correct position,put the battery
hatch back on and turn it clockwise with a coin
until it is aligned with the closed position mark.
7. Battery replacement should be done with extreme
care to ensure that the watch remains waterresistant.
Careless battery replacement may void warranty.
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